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NEBRASKA QUIN I
SET TO REVENGE

YCLOI IE VICT

Cornhusker Winning Streak
More Impressive Than

Aggies' Losses.

Bath night will bring that same
quintet to town that efficiently
nipped the Hunker 41-4- 0 and con-

sequently washed Nebraska's titu-
lar chances with mud on the dark
night of January 26 at Ames.
Though the game has long been
past tense, the Brownemcn have
never been able to overlook that
conference blemish at the hands
of the Cyclones and thus have car-
ried a constant chip on their
shoulder so far as this quint is
concerned.

As the date draws near, the
Huskers take a tighter grip on
the victory as it is learned that
Captain Torvald Holmes will be
confined to his bed with a couple
of swollen jowls as a result of an
acute attack of mumps. Holmes
was the third high scorer on the
Cyclone squad and was looked
to by the Corn State fans for the
major part of the floor play.

Iowa at Conference Bottom.
Since the time of the first cage

engagement, Nebraska has been
presenting a victory serial, while
Iowa has hit too much opposition
and at present adorns the south-c- m

extremity of the conference
list. Missouri, over whom Ne-

braska won last Satuday 43-3-

took the Cyclones as a gentle
zephyr in a comparatively simple
contest.

"No definite predictions may be
made on this game, like all other
conference games," said Coach
W. H. Browne. "It looks like our
game from all outward appear-
ances, but you can never tell w hat
is in a player's mind."

Although they underwent a
strenuous program last week the
Huskers should be as fit as a fid-

dle by the end of the week. Kan-
sas State, a quint that everyone
was overlooking last week rather
than looking over, pressed the
Scarlet within an inch of their
conference life in a 40-3- 2 fracas.
Had it not been for a goodly lead
piled up the early moments of the
game, Browne's men might have
again found themselves crawling
battle scarred from the little end
of the horn. Groves established
himself as one of the Big Six
leaders at the pivot post as he
played one of the finest games
exhibited by anyone this year.

Huskers Not Too Confident.
Aesop would have gloated over

the outcome of the Kaggie-Huske- r

mix as the Huskers were taught
in a manner almost too dear never
to let reign. There
was never any evidence of ego-

tism among the Nebraskans after
the first few moments of play
once they had seen that the Wild-
cats had serious intentions in
in i lid.

Iowa State brings with them
two of the high point collectors
of the Big Six, Cowen with 51,
and Fleming with 59. It is a well
known fact that the Cyclones have
a mean disposition and will
quibble by hard fought caging un-

til the victory is theirs or proved
out of their reach by the final
gun.

As a tribute to Harvey Widman
for his efficient, persistent type
of playing and this being his
senior year, he will act as captain
Saturday night and the game will
be dedicated to him.

PLANS FOR CARNIVAL

Coed Counselors Choose
Ideas for Use in Side

Shows.

Ten plans for the construction
of side shows, submitted by vari-
ous organized houses on the cam-
pus, were accepted by members of
the coed counselor board when
they met for a special session
Wednesday evening. The side
shows will be a part of the an-

nual penny carnival to be held
Feb. 22 in Grant Memorial hall.

Groups whose ideas were ac-

cepted are as follows: Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha
XI Delta, Chi Omega, Barb A. W.
S. league, Delta Delta Delta, Delta
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Pi
Beta Phi, Sigma Delta Tau, and
Wilson and Howard halls.

The selection was made from a
list of 15 entries, which were sub-
mitted at Mrs. Westover's desk in
Ellen Smith hall.

The idea of allowing the differ-
ent organizations to submit plans
for the carnival entertainment is
a new one, being initiated this
year by the board. Previously the
coed counselors have taken com-
plete charge of the festivity, each
having charge of one booth and
being assisted by coed counselors.

"The plans were judged on the
basis of variety and originality,"
according to Elizabeth Moomaw,
president of the organization. "We
also had to consider the plausibil-
ity of presentation."

F. C BLOOD TALKS ON
BUSINESS PROBLEMS

F. C. Blood, professor of adver-
tising, spent Monday and Tues-
day in Grand Island attending the
annual convention of the Nebraska
Retailers association. Tuesday
ernoon he addressed the group on
aaveral retaail business
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STORMY WEATHER SLOWS
INDOOR CINDER WORKOUTS

Things were slow Wednesday at
the. indoor track of Memorial Sta-

dium. The renewed cold weather
was blamed for keeping away a
great number of Coach Henry F.
Schulte's track and field men, and
the men who reported seemed to
lack the good style they displayed
last Saturday in the indoor try-out- s,

Nebraska's stalwart fullback,
Sam Francis, was putting the six-
teen pound shot out 47 feet or bet-
ter and was showing an Improved
style that warmed the cocklea of
"Pa" Schulte's kind heart.

A rivalry has sprung up be-

tween Harold "Jake" Jacobscn and
Lloyd "Wild Hobs" Cardwell, fast-
est Husker cinder aces, that is
pleasing to Coach Schulte. "Jake"
has turned in some of the lowest
sprint times ever decorded, and
Nebraskan grid patrons are well

FOR ENTRIES NAMED

Director Petz Anticipates
Large Turnout for

Competition.

All fraternity handball entries
are to be filed' by next week, ac-

cording to intramural director
Harold Petz, who Wednesday an-
ticipated another large turnout for
the 1936 hand court competition.
The intramural department will
inform the fraternities of the pol-

icy for this year by correspond-
ence.

Each Greek letter house is per-
mitted to enter four entries, two
singles and one double. Each sin-

gles match counts one point and
the doubles match is worth two
points. Three out of the possible
four points is necessary to win the
match. An team
will be awarded the championship.

Last year Sigma Alpha Mu
won first, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
second. Delta Tau Delta third, and
Sigma Chi fourth. The SAM team,
composed of David Goldware,
Harry Rosenstein, Henry Riekes,
and Jack Epstein, is minus the
services of Riekes and Epstein
this year, but they have several

handball artists to
fill the vacant shoes.

Director Petz also announced
that varsity sports squadmen are
ineligible for all intramural com-
petition.

IS

Alice Sowers Compliments
Paret Education in

School.

Complimenting Nebraska Teach-
ers college as one of the pioneer-
ing schools in the field of parental
education, Alice Sowers, specialist
in parental education, in a talk be-

fore classes in education Wednes-
day morning, stated that a nation
wide movement to educate the
parents as well as the students
was well under way.

Miss Cowers, representing the
headquarters of the National Con-

gress of Parents-Teacher- s Asso-
ciation at Washington, D. C, told
the embryonic teachers that the
school of today is such an impor-
tant part of modern civilization
that it cannot confine its activity
to the youth within is walls.

"Nebiaska," she said, "Is lore-mo- st

among the states recognizing
this need." For the past several
years Dean Henzlik has included
a course in adult education of-

fered during summer school each
year. She mentioned that Oregon
even had laws requiring courses
in family relation to be offered to
both boys and girls in high school.

KOSMET SHOW AUTHOR IS
LIKE M A R I SANDOZ
PERSISTENT.

(Continued from Page 1.

est brings his college sweetheari
home with the rest of the gang,
and a scrap ensues with the girl
he left behind him. Tie the whole
mess up with the Kentucky Derby,
in which every hope of our hero's
financial well-bein- g is sunk, and
the audience moves to the front
edge of their scats in the middle of
the second act.

The all-ma- le lineup will have
plenty of opportunities to demon-
strate their pseudo-wile- a, and the
show will lend itself well. In Bar-
ney's opinion, to the rich costum-
ing and chorus numbera the Klub
plans this year. "I'm glad to hear
the show's going on the road this
year," Barney declared, "and
mighty glad that the play making
the trip will be 'Southern Expo-
sure.' '

A Wise Guy: One who doesn't
try and couldn't have gotten away
with it

acquainted with the amazing speed
of Cardwell. A footrace will be
staged in the near future to de-

termine Just who is the fastest
runner, and from present indica-
tions, the race won't last more
thin a few seconds.

Wilson Andrews of Ponca cov-
ered two and a half laps (630
yards)) in 1:22.8, setting the low-
est time clocked for this stretch
yet this season. Bob Morris, Lin-
coln, set the stadium record time
of 1:20.5 last year. Wayne Yarcho,
freshman runner from Lincoln,
has also been outstanding.

Considered one of the most
promising looking freshmen to en-

ter tho university, Charles Brock
has started workouts for football
and track, specializing in the latter
In the shotput, javelin and discus.
"Charley" halls from Columbus
where he rated all-sta- te center for
two consecutive years.

SlKmChElSi

His folks went to all the trouble
to appelate him Robert P. Leseox,
but everyone, calls him just Bob,
His eminence is attributed mostly
to his wicked
game of basket-
ball,

MWi'.na

but an-

other noble at-

tribute of his is
his friendliness.
He makes you
feel warmish
like all over.
Coach Browne
labeled him as
"excellent floor
man and the
best ball han-
dler on the BOB LEACOX
squad." From Lincoln Journal

His early maple training came
not only from Shenendoah high
school, but also from Iowa U.
where he played for a year and
a half. During this period an in-

teresting little adecdote occur-
red. Jack North named him as
an all stater for two successive
years. (The funny part has not
come yet. ) Upon returning to his
familiar haunt, the state basket-
ball tournament at Des Moines,
la., he bustled up to the all star
picker and beamed. Only a cold
unrecognizlng stare came as re-

taliation.
After twenty years of existence

he still has not learned his les-

son, iot when queried on the
subject of the fragiles he quite
unhesitatingly answered that he
had some definite ideas about
brunettes.

Thrills predominated his ath-
letic career in prep school more
than now. His greatest came in a
tight skirmish with the Iowa State
champions in which Shenendoah
came out on the sunny side by two
points in the last moments of ac-

tion.
Spring means more than sulphur

and molasses to young Robert, for
while basketball is his major, he
also dotes on picnics, so he says.

It is probable that there will be
another Leacox on the university
books next year when a younger
one. a girl, will be ready for higher
larnin'.

e

The Sig Alph forward firmly
believes that if any Big Sixer-knock-

off Kansas U before the
Huskers turn at them, that fans
will see the finest Nebraska
quint in action that ever shuffled
over the hardwood. "Nebraska
will be inspired even tho thev
do go into the game certain thrt
they will not win, but if they
think they have a chance at the
title, watch 'em go," he con-

tributed.
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Mai-- Arbitman, Helen Pascoe,
Ruth Sic.

Staff members who will be in
charge of sports activities for the
new semester are: Bruce Camp-
bell, Bob Dunn, Don Kellogg.
Gene Knox, Morris Lipp, Ed
Steele, and Ralph Woodruff.

Those selected to serve on the
society staff for the following
term are: Virginia Anderson,
Mary Jane Barnes, Helen Fox,
Virginia Fleetwood, Louise Ma-ge- e,

Margaret Munger, Barbara
Selleck, Corinne Smith. Mary
Lou Williams. John Collins will
take care of the exchanges in the
department.

Vesper Choir Members
Asked to Practice Today

Veaper choir members are asked
by Margaret Phillippe, leader, to
be present at the practice Thurs-
day. Feb. IS at 5 o'clock In Ellen
Smith hall.

"Any new girla on the campus
who are interested in singing with
the group are urged to attend the
practice," atated Misa Phillippe.

VALENTINES
for

Family-Sweetheart-Frie- nds

A Very Large Atsortment
From Which to ChooM

Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc
1217 O St.
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DEFEND BIG E

IN KAGGIE

Comparative Scores Favor
Kansans in Conference

Game Friday.

With the odds stacked ugainst
them, Nebraska's wrestlers will
defend their unblemished Big Six
record against the Kansas Aggies
next Friday, Feb. 14, at Manhat-
tan.

Kansas State is probably the
toughest of the Big Six teams, ac-

cording to Coach Jerry Adams.
Comparative scores Indicate an
Aggie vietoiy. Nebraska bent
Missouri 17 to 11, while Kansas
State took them 28 to 3,

This is tho only Big Six meet
for the Kaggies, while Nebraska
gave Kansas a 32 to 0 whitewash-
ing last week. The Kansas Stat-
ers also have the edge on

meets. They were
edged out by Oklahoma A. anil
M., one of the strongest teams in
this section. Nebraska has been
soundly whipped by both Minne-
sota and low:t State Teachers.

High Scorers Determined.
Not only will this meet be inter-

esting from the Hig Six angle,
but will determine the standings
of individual performers in the
hot race for individual scoring
honors among the Huskers. At
present, Bernard "Benno" Funkcn,
Nebraska's star heavyweight,
leads by virtue of having scored
13 points, or an average of better
than three points for each of the
four meets.

Loien "Dutch" Simons, of the
17.r pounds class, is a done second
with 5) points. Ray "Sworn:" Lar-
son of tho 145 pounders is third
with 6 2 points. Other wrestlers
scoring in the meets so far are:
Don Flasnick, 165 pounds, 6
points: Julius Wittman, 135
pounds, 4 points; Fred Mallon, 155
pounds; Clee Smiley, 126 pounds,
and Sol Levine, 105 pounds, all
three points each. Other wrestlers
hope to break the ice in the Kan-
sas State meet.

New Type Scoring.
The new type of scoring in col-

lege wrestling, where a distinction
in points is made between a win
by a fall or by a decision, has in-

creased the desire for falls and
has speeded up the game. In-
stead of coasting to a safe victory
by decision, the man who is ahead
trys to get the two extra points
which victory by a fall will give.
The present scoring is five points
for a fall, three points for a de-
cision, and one and a half points
for a draw

The tentative lineup for the
Kansas Aggie meet is the same
as for the Kansas meet. This
consisted of: Fred Webster. 118
lbs.; Clee Smiley, 12fi lbs.; Julius
Wittman, 135 lbs.. Ray Larson,
145 lbs.; Fred Mallon. 155 lbs.;
Don Flasnick, 165 lbs.; Loren Si-

mons, 175 lbs., and Bernard Fun-ke-

heavyweight. Don "Flash"
Flasnick will captain the team for
the Kansas State meet.

N

ORGANIZE CHAPTERS

Chambers Believes Decision
Will Promote Better

Nebraska Teams.

N Club alur.T.i at Omaha, who
were mem hers before the adoption

'of club rilu.a's will be, permitted
e an alum chapter, ac-- :

cortlin.", to the decision of last
night's N club banquet md meet
ing in the coliseum.

Charters will be issued to not
only the Omaha group, but to any
similar group large enough to
merit such organization. A ritual
team of members will go to
Omaha within the next two weeks
for formal initiation.

According to Fred Chambers,
club president. "This is one of the
finest moves for several years
that has been taken for the bene-

fit of Nebraska athletics. Groups
cuch as thU should be instrumen-
tal in helping secure finer mater-
ial for Nebraska's teams."

Guests at the banquet were
Coaches H. F. Shulte and W. F.
Browne. Coach Schulte is help-
ing organize the Omaha chapter.
The meeting also made plans to
have a hpecial section at all foot-
ball games. Men wearing their
N sweaters would be permitted to
sit in the section.

j Damelson's

GREEK HOOP FINALISTS TO
MEET IN K. U. GAME PRELIM

As a reward for the efforta of
the Greek8 in their hardwood
campaign, the two fraternltlea
who persist to the finals will meet
for the playoff In a curtain raiser
preceding the Kansas U encounter
Feb. 28. Not only should this
prove an incentive for a high
brand of intramural basketball,
hut should also result in a better
than mediocre bit of entertainment
for the cage minded on the aide-line- s

that night.
Having checked off three rounds

of the round-robi- n, the Greeks
have displayed themselves as able
basketeers. Director Bill Homey
is convinced that the caliber of
the caging is higher this year than
It has ever been, The Acacia,
Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Phi Kappa Psl
have substantiated their boasts of

GREEK 'B' TEAMS

RESUME MAPLES

PLAY WEDNESDAY

Intramuralists End Second
Round With Pi K A

Upset Score.

Intramural athletes carrying
"B" team colors resumed their
basketball activities Wednesday
evening as they completed their
second round of play. No startling
upsets were recorded, the quintets
coming through with expected vic-
tories, except for the Pi Kappa
Alpha five, champions in Class
"B" last year, which tumbled to
Delta Sigma Lambda.

Sigma' Chi established itself as
the leading contender for the "B"
crown as Cardwell, Yelkin and
company toyed with the Beta
Theta Pi cagesters, leaving the
floor with a 28-- 3 victory to their
credit. In the other League 1 en-

counter, the brightly uniformed
lad of Acacia failed to follow in
the footsteps of their "A" basket-
ball brethren, as they succumbed
to Farmhouse, 14--

League 2 found Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon coming to the front with an
easy 22-- 3 win over Zeta Beta Tau,
the winners evidently being stim-
ulated by their bright new purple
uniforms. Chi Phi disposed of
Kappa Sigma, 14-- in the remain-
ing League 2 contest.

Delta Sigma Lambda came
through in League 3 with a minor
upset over the former champs, Pi

Ainhn the final count be
ing 17-1- 5. This constitutes the
second loss for the Pi Kappa
Alpha, the final count being 17-1-

This constitutes the second loss for
the Pi Kappa Alpha quintet and
definitely removes them from the
title picture. Sigma Nu continued
traveling along the victory path
with a 20-1- 2 verdict over Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. The game was a
nip and tuck affair, Sigma Nu
pulling ahead in the last live min-iiio- o

in fair,- - the came. The re- -

maining League 3 engagement
fnnnri a inha Tau Omee-- over
coming the Phi Delta Theta quint
by a 19-- 5 margin.

Phi Kappa Psi had its own way
with Delta Tau Delta, chalking up

!a 21-- 8 victory, me orner ueague
.4 game between Sigma Alpha Mu
land Theta Xi was postponed by
mutual agreement.

Standings in Class "B" inter-- I

fraternity basketball at the com
pletion of two rounds of play are
as follows:

11.
Farmhouse lonii

I .;'. tctlr 1.
Siemji Oil .

1OO0

Beta Theta Pi .WW
.000Acacia

Till Sigma Kappa .000
leuYtir. t.

pet.
Slpma Phi Epsilon 2 loriO

1(100Alpha (jammo ftnn
rni Phi .T00

.0110Karr--
Zeta Beta Tau .000

lA"tkSW S.

Sigma Nu 2 flKlO

Alpha Tau OnwUH - moo
Delta Sicma Lambda 1 looO

Sifma Alpha Kpsllon .... 1 .500
Pi Kappa Alpha 0 .0(10

Phi Delta Theta ... .nnfl
IaKur 4.

,.l.
Phi Kappa Fei 2 MOO

DUta Tau Delia 1 .1100

Beta Sitima Pi 0 0( "0

Alpha Mu 0 .000
Theta Xi i no tamt played i 0 1(10(1

Engineer Students Take
Chicago, Ogallala Jobs

Several engineering students
have recently accepted positions,
according to a report from the
engineering department. Ralph A.
Beardsley, '35. has taken a job at
the Chicago plant of General
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strong quints, however, Delta
Tau Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Sigma Alpna Epsilon are now in
possession of clean records.

If Acacia can beat off her clam-
oring opponents for two more
nights they will have league one
In their hip pocket. Beta and Phi
l'sl, last year's champ, are voicing
plenty of protest thus far.

In league two Sigma Nu is on
top of the cart, but Chi Phi has
a good chance to dump her apples.
League three presents the best
race of any of the divisions with
Delt and PI K A nipping and
tucking, mostly nipping.

This department favors A T O
In league four, but Sig Alph, tho
traditionally strong athletic fra-

ternity may cause them trouble.
Phi Gam should have little diffi-

culty in the last group save from
Beta Sigma Phi.

Chemical company. Carl G. Ny-gre-

'32, is now at Ogallala in
the soils laboratory of Central Ne-

braska Public Power and Irriga-
tion district.

r
BROADCAST
BREVITIES

NEW YORK. Feb. 12. Hal
Kemp received a gold plated baton
from the National Institute of
Social Dancing, whose recent
poll indicated him to be the most
popular bandleader In the coun-
try, in a broadcast over WOK
and the Mutual broadcasting sys-
tem recently. The presentation
was made by Arthur Murray, in
ternationally famous dancing
master and president of the insti
tute. Kemp was voted the lore- -

most dance band conductor in a
poll among 1,120 dancing acad-
emies. Lombardo, Duchin, Glen
Gray, Wayne King, Ray Noble,
Kmil Coleman, Horace Heidt, Ted
Flo Rlto and Jan Garber trailed
in the order named.

Willie Morris, young .soprano,
was given her first regular net-
work program when she debuted
over an NBC-WEA- F chain last
Sunday. Miss Morris is con-
sidered one of the best of the
new crop of singers. She has ap-

peared as guest artist on vari-
ous network programs, fre-
quently on the one starring John
Charles Thomas. She was a fea-
ture on Boston stations before
coming to New York and going
network.

Stuart Churchill, tenor, is no
longer exclusively with Fred War-
ing. He baa his own program on
CBS at 12:15 p. m. every day ex-

cept Tuesday and Sunday. Church-
ill's sweet-an- d high voice is get-

ting him places.

The Laandt Trio and White,
song and patter team, are
acquiring an extra program in
addition to their four morning
and two evening shots. They'll
be heard Sundays at 5:30 p. m.
now over an NBC-WEA- F net-

work.

IDOL CHATTER: Rumors to
the contrary, the Pickens Sisters
will remain intact, tho Jane and
Patti are doing solo work on their
own... Mark Warnow is so busy
directing his various orchestras,
he doesn't get time to play his
violin any moree . . . Don Bester is
collecting a lot of English clothes
at Montreal ... Milton Watson is
going to Hollywood with Burns
and Allen... Ed Wynn and Lennie
Hayton have been signed for the
new riymouth program. . .Jack
Pearl is another comedian return-
ing to the air in a few weeks...
Joe Penner is practically the only
hold-ou- t. . .Jan Peerce will soon be
heard on phonograph records. . .

Emil Coleman plays piano for at
least eight hours a day.

MRS. KKAFTKADKE TO
TALK TO LAW WOMEN
Law school women and Mrs.

Caroline Ayer, secretary to Dean
H. H. Foster, will be entertained
at a dinner to be given by mem-

bers of Phi Alpha Delta, profes-
sion law fraternity, at the chapter
house. Thursday, Feb. 13 at 6:30.

Mrs. Magdalene Kraftradke,
prominent Nebraska attorney, will
be the featured speaker of the
evening.

La it Day Warner Brother'
"A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DUE AM"

AM seats reserved.
Mat. 2:30. Eve. 8:30.

SWIM KANSAS TEAMS

IN WEEK-EN-
D TESTS

Mermen Ready for Big Six
Meets at Lawrence,

Manhattan.

Husker tanksters will open their
Big Six swimming season with
meets with Kansas State on Fri-

day, Feb. 14, and Kansas U. on
Saturday, Feb. IS. These two
meets will indicate whether Ne-

braska swimmers will havo the
goods to retain their Big Six
crown, which they won last ye-ir-

Big Six championships are not
determined by dual meets. The
teams will rank according to their
showing at the Big Six conference
meet to be held in Kansas City,
March 13 and 14. The two Kansas
meets will show the relative
strength of Nebraska's team to a
largo extent, however.

Kansas Teamsas Yet Untried.
Tho two Kansas teams are us

yet untried in competition. Hus-
ker splashers lost their only meet
this year to Minnesota, 57-2- Ne-

braska, however, is given the
edge on basis ot its showing last
year. Kansas State should fur-

nish the stiller competition, ac-

cording to Coach Minor.
The Huskers' chances are much

Improved over those before the
Minnesota meet, as nil of the
men have been taken off the nick
list, with the exception of DougUs
Doit, who is still suffering from
sinus trouble. He will make tho
trip and may swim if his condition
permits. Harry Kuklin. Big Six
diving champion, will not make
the trip, and may be out for tho
rest of the season.

Minor to Take Entire Squad.
Coach Minor plans to take the

entire squad south. He empha- -

sizes that the lineup is only tenta
tive. If Nebraska piles up a satii
early lead, he will use his weaker
men in the. later events, in order to
give them a chance to earn their
"tter.s.

The tentative lineup:
too f relu Hmilln. Kitrr,

( nll.inil. iiml eitlier Hurl ,ir Ki.in-- f.

'oo-yar- d lirea-- t lrke 1 Imrnton tind
Glhlmns.

hark trtkr iiln and

d riee ulyii' l.ml, anil nlLuiil.
Ire- M.ili' Krunir and Hiiii.--Mil-

d lrrc it It l.yuilr and 1 Intra-to-

ItUiiitt Krlin llrmiiie.
'i",'t- - rd 'ri'M slyle llaudiit and Bitir.

mttMi-- Irani l.uduliL,
hack: ,IIiImiii. hreahl; and l.yndr. Hurl,
or Krausr, rrattl.

T

Co. Representative to

Interview Seniors for
Positions.

P. W. Boynton, representative of
the Socony-Vacu- Oil company, a
subsidiary of Standard Oil of New
York, will interview seniors Mon-

day. Feb. 17, for positions in the
foreign service of the company.

Those desiring to interview Mi.
Boynton should make arrange-
ments Thursday in the office of
Prof. T. T. Bullock, in Social Sci-

ence 306.
The company expects to have

several vacanies in the far east
this summer and fall. Those se-

lected for the service will first
take an intensive training: course
in the New York City office of
the company, and service, usually
for four year's iluiation. follows.

The work ot this division of the
foreign service will consist mainly
of sales and geneial business pro-

motion.

You Get Good Cleaning at

Modern Cleaners
Soukup i Westover

Call F2377 for Service

Jmmt vetUand DttatnmUt
STARTS TOMORROW

Buddy's back! In a
show chock full of laughter,
love and lilting music. Three
bands . . . glorious girls . . .

everything you can ask fcr!

and "The Valparaiso'

The sensational dance that is

sweeping the country. See it!
Hear it! Love It!
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